Week 10: November 7 - November 11, 2022

**Nadine Tabucao - Vice President of Finance**
- VPF Tabucao met with Campus Activities Board (CAB) and College Players, finalizing all CSO Quarterly Report meetings.
- VPF Tabucao met with the Public Relations Student Society of America (PRSSA) regarding their Event Funding request, and partially awarded their request.
- VPF Tabucao met with SF Foghorn to discuss the Student Activity Fee.
- The ASUSF Finance Committee approved SF Foghorn’s Fall Budget Appeal.
- The ASUSF Finance Committee approved the Environmental Engineering and Science Club for Travel Funding.
- The ASUSF Finance Committee approved the Hospitality Society for Internal Development Funding.
- Senator Teruya’s *Increased Communication and Outreach from the Department of Public Safety* Resolution was passed by the ASUSF Senate.
- Senator Mak met with two Pre-Law professors to gain insight into potential resolutions. After meeting with them, Senator Mak plans to write a resolution that establishes Election day school holidays.

**Jasleen Dhillon - Vice President of Marketing and Communications**
- VPMC Dhillon is working closely with VPF Nadine implementing finance fridays as a campaign on the ASUSF Instagram account.
- ASUSF Marketing and Communications committee has no updates this week.
- Senator Glancy is working on a food pantry organizing resolution with Senator Wang. Senator Glancy has also connected with Julie Orio regarding outside impact on the programming we could create. She is also considering food drives. (Canned food drive after thanksgiving? Maybe a food drive in the cafeteria the last few weeks of school (marketed as “spend your flexi!!”)).
- Senator Quan has so updates
- Senator Lopez has a productive meeting with ASUSF Advisor Marci Nunez, VPMC Dhillon and Senator del Puerto regarding a slack enterprise initiative.

**Ariana Anayat - Vice President of Internal Affairs**
- VPIA Anayat has worked on finishing a first draft of a resolution to change the USF Don mascot.
- Additionally, VPIA Anayat met with the Title IX REPS Interns and is moving forward with collaborating on sexual health initiatives.
- The Internal Affairs Committee is focusing on internal development efforts among Senators.
Senator Wang presented her Food Pantry Resolution to the Advocacy Committee.

Senator Gorozhankin’s Nightcaps order was approved and he has finalized a plan in conjunction with the Title IX REPS Interns on their distribution.

Senator del Puerto presented his Slack Initiative to the General Senate. Additionally, the Food Pantry Resolution he collaborated on was presented to the Advocacy Committee.

**Fiza Shaikh - Vice President of Advocacy**

- VPA Shaikh is providing feedback on resolutions and working with the advocacy committee on Title IX feedback forms.
- The Advocacy Committee was canceled this week, however, this time was taken to look over resolutions and work on the Title IX feedback form.
- Senator Karani is working on improving communication between freshmen through newsletters; she met with Vice President of Marketing and Communications, Dhillon, to discuss this goal. She is also working on a resolution for toilet seat covers.
- Senator Phan is continuing to work on her clinical transportation resolution.
- Senator Smagulova is working on her international student employment opportunity resolution with Martina and student employment. She also attends Cafe International meetings and any international student association meetings.

**Ethan Lee-Bellows - President**

- President Lee-Bellows met with Julie Orio to discuss passed resolutions and resolutions currently in the works.
- President Lee-Bellows has workshoped resolutions pertaining to the food pantry, attendance policy, and student employment communication.
- President Lee-Bellows met with the USFCA Reps team to discuss resolution ideas and the nightcaps initiative.
- President Lee-Bellows met with Ryan Garcia, the Director of Student Conduct, to receive his signature of support for Senator Teruya’s “Resolution for the Increase of Communication and Outreach from the Department of Public Safety.”
- Senator Rosario is collaborating with Senator Phan on a resolution to increase transportation accessibility for nursing students.
- Senator Yniguez is working to draft up a resolution to provide collecting bins for the Food Pantry.
- Senator Johal is working to plan events for Senior Week.